
Dickinson Varsity Tournament Information

Tournament tickets: Student tickets will be $6 and Adult tickets will be $8.

No tournament passes. Day passes for the tournament will be sold at Go Fan.

Players and Coaches, please enter through the doors where the benches are.  Specators

can enter through main doors.  This will help us keep up with tickets.

Bus parking: Buses need to park at One Life Church next to the AVA facility.  If possible,

have your bus driver drop your team off on Green Wing Street (do not pull into AVA

parking lot when full) and pick them up after tournament play for the day. BUSES ARE

THE ONLY ONES ALLOWED TO PARK IN CHURCH PARKING LOT.

Concessions: AVA will be providing concessions. NO FOOD OR DRINKS, OTHER THAN

WATER, WILL BE ALLOWED IN THE COURT PLAYING AREA.

Tournament T-shirts: We did not do a pre-order on shirts this year.  We will have a table

set up in the foyer with t-shirts for sale.  They will be $20 each.

Coolers/Canopies/Tables : We ask that if your team brings a cooler with snacks, drinks,

food, please keep them out of the playing area.  Coolers need to be housed outside the

facility so that there is plenty of walking room in the hallway.  If you want to set up tables

and canopies outside of the building in the grass area, that is okay as well.

Food and Drinks: NO FOOD OR DRINKS other than water is allowed in the playing area

(on the other side of the glass).Please tell your team this.  We would like to leave this

facility the way we found it and we need your help to do so.

Parent viewing areas: Parents are NOT allowed in the playing area.  They MUST stay in the

spectator viewing areas behind the glass downstairs or upstairs.  Please send that out to

your parents now so we do not run into any issues.  Coaches are allowed to film in playing

areas, not parents. We ask that when team is not playing that parents clear the spectator

area for other parents from the teams that are playing to sit.

Athletic trainers on site: We will have Dickinson ISD trainers on staff at AVA if you need

anything. Athletic trainers will be located in the Houston Methodist Room behind court 6.


